1300 627 626
Living with TuffSkin
Etch proof your marble, limestone, travertine and onyx
benchtops, bar tops, vanities and tables
The Product
1. TuffSkin protection is designed to maintain the usability and beauty of your chosen natural stone
surfaces.
2. TuffSkin material is acid, alkaline, water and oil proof and will protect your stone from etching and
staining caused by wine, lemon juice, vinegar, coffee, tea, oils, food, toiletries and make up, for as
long as the TuffSkin remains on the surface.
3. TuffSkin gloss film may in some cases slightly reflect iridescence on the surface in fluorescent light.
Warranty Covers
1. This warranty specifically covers the product against yellowing, blistering or bubbling on the protected
surface.
2. Internally life expectancy is 5-10 years depending on use and care, with 5 years manufacturer’s
warranty from installation date for domestic applications and 2 years for commercial applications.
3. Warranty is non-transferable and covers the original purchaser only with a proof of installation
receipt.
Warranty Does Not Cover
1. TuffSkin warranty does not cover intentional or unintentional scratching, cutting, peeling, abrasion,
delamination or burn marks on the protected surface.
TuffSkin Product Care
1. For best results use a stone cleaner such as Stain Proof Daily Cleaner available through The Marble
man, and a soft cloth. Use a micro-fibre towel to dry the surface.
2. Do not use abrasive cleaning solutions such as Gumption or Jif or scrub with steel wool / pads or
scrape with any kitchen utensils or sharp surface objects.
3. It is essential to use a cutting board for food preparation to protect the TuffSkin and the benchtop, for
example when cleaning a baking dish or metal-based pan ensure you place the pan / pot / baking tray
on a cutting board or wooden board and do not drag it along the surface.
4. Do not attempt to peel the product away from the stone. TuffSkin is made to be replaceable in case
of damage however this must be carried out by a professional. Although it is possible to peel it back
with a knife or fingernail, intentional damage is not covered under the warranty.
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For more information on how to care for you stone
visit our website themarbleman.com.au / call 1300 627 626 / email info@themarbleman.com.au

